
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Overeaters Anonymous                     April 2015 
 c/o J. Johns           www.oapinellas.org 

 931 56th St. N.           

St. Petersburg, FL 33710-6441 

 

 Pinellas Traditions Intergroup meets every third Friday of the month. EVERYONE is welcome to attend. 

 The next meeting will be: 

 

 Friday, April17, 2015 at 6:30PM 

 Morton Plant Hospital 

 1st Floor – Tuttle D Auditorium 

 300 Pinellas Street/off Ft. Harrison 

 Clearwater, FL 33756 

 

 Our Trusted Servants Are:  

 

 Dawn  Chair            727-743-7590 chair@oapinellas.org 

 Joan R.  Vice Chair    727-785-9208 vicechair@oapinellas.org 

 Jason J.  Treasurer        treasurer@oapinellas.org 

 Christina  Secretary     727-515-8997 secratery@oapinellas.org 

 Joan R.  Newsletter Editor  727-785-9208 newsletter@oapinellas.org 

 
 To receive monthly copies, or contribute to the Newsletter, please email the editor at newsletter@oapinellas.org. 

 Contributions must be received by the first Friday of the month. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The opinions expressed in this newsletter reflect those of the writer and do not represent OA as a whole.  Serve your group by 

sharing your experience, strength and hope in this newsletter.  Please submit your article to newsletter@oapinellas.org by the first  
 

Made a searching and 

fearless moral inventory 

of ourselves. 

The right participation 

ensures equality of 

opportunity for all in the 

decision-making process. 

Each group should be 

autonomous except in 

matters affecting other 

groups or OA as a whole. 
 



Chair Chatter April 2015 
  

This year is flyiﾐg Hy.  It is already April ┘hiIh ﾏeaﾐs the fourth step is disIussed. The fourth step states さMade a 
searIhiﾐg aﾐd fearless iﾐ┗eﾐtory of oursel┗esざ.  I ha┗e fouﾐd that eaIh tiﾏe I ha┗e doﾐe this step, I ha┗e gained a 

sense of freedom from guilt caused by my past actions. I was so fearful the first time that I waited and kept putting it 

off, even though my sponsor told me to start the process of the fourth step inventory. I was fearful.  I did not want 

to face the actions of my past, in particular, the way I had treated my family. I found that all I had to do was be 

willing to do it. I had the fear that if I admitted the hurts of my past, I would not ever stop feeling the pain that was 

causing my compulsive overeating.  

 

I have found that just the opposite is true, once I admitted my actions, fears, and character defects I was then able 

to let go of the guilt and pray about it. My Higher Power showed me how to live life, taking responsibility for my 

actions, forgiving myself and learning to love myself. I soon discovered that I had made most of my decisions in life 

motivated by fear. I no longer choose to live that way.  I now know that my Higher Power is in charge and whatever 

happens in life he will be with me to guide me, support me, love me, or teach me. I just have to be willing to learn 

and continue to grow.  

 

I kﾐo┘ I doﾐ’t ha┗e to do the iﾐ┗eﾐtory perfeItly I just do it aﾐd eaIh tiﾏe I ha┗e, I ha┗e learﾐed ﾏore aHout ﾏyself 
and my Higher Power. If I want to continue to grow spiritually and emotionally, I will continue to work the steps so 

that I may continue my recovery. I now know I will never be cured from my disease, yet it may be arrested by using 

the steps and tools of the twelve step program. I was reminded by my sponsor to list specifically each action, not 

just the feeling.  This was helpful for me in the process of letting it go and forgiving myself. I also found that listing 

my assets in addition to the character defects was helpful.  It gave me balance while examining the horrible things  

I had done to myself and others. It helped me realize there was more to me than just the obsessed compulsive sick 

person I was.  

 

I aﾏ glad I did ﾐot ┘ait too loﾐg to ┘ork the t┘el┗e steps.  I ┘as iﾐ O┗ereater’s Aﾐoﾐyﾏous Hefore 2009 and did not 

start the step work back then.  I feel now I could have started my journey sooner however, my Higher Power knew  

I was not willing at that time. His plan was for me to return to OA and start when I did. His plans are always better 

than mine. Please continue to come to meetings until the miracles happen for you as they continue to happen for 

me. 

 

Sincerely, 

Dawn B. 

PTI chair 
 

 

*********************************************************************************************** 

 “How good it is to be free of fear of yourself.” – Before You Take That First Compulsive Bite, Remember…  
 

The stress of attempting to trust myself when my disease was rampant was like trying to push a rope up a tree – 
impossible. I’m grateful that today I have a Higher Power I can trust to guide me to honesty and truth.  
 

I no longer have to depend on my own unsteady willpower. I now live in God’s will, which I receive through the Step 
Eleven prayer, and I can rest in God’s love through my fellow recovering OA members.  
 

When fear strikes my heart, I remember that fear and faith cannot dwell in the same place at the same time. When I 
fear myself or other people, places, or things, it reminds me to concentrate on faith. For me, that means more 
surrender, more prayer, and more meditation. I consciously and gratefully receive more of God’s love through 
family, friends, and the Fellowship. I still make mistakes, but I no longer fear my thoughts, my actions, or my 
disease because I trust my Higher Power.  

 

-Voices of Recovery, page 41 

*********************************************************************************************** 
 

 

 

 

 



Abstinence Enters OA 

 Eager for information about our early years, members frequently ask me: ╉How did the idea of abstinence come into OA? Was it always the way it is today? How did it start?╊  
 

Looking back, the years from 1960 to 1962 were exciting for us. We were so impulsive, so eager to see our tiny Fellowship 
grow and establish a firm foundation. By 1962 we were united about the wording of our twelve steps and twelve 
traditions. In other areas, however, we all had different ideas on how to achieve our common goals.  
 

Consider food intake, for example. Before 1960 most of us had grown up counting calories. We had been taught that as 
long as we kept within our calorie count, we could eat all the barely caloric foods we wanted between meals.  
 

Our problem was that while many of us had lost weight, even more were nibbling their way back to obesity. Others were 
sticking with their diets but crunching all day on the low-cal foods. Many just stayed fat, insisting they were only eating 
allowable foods between meals.  
Something crucial was missing. What was it? The twelve steps worked for our Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) friends: what 
were we doing wrong?  
 During those years I was going to AA meetings every week. Although I╆m not an alcoholic, my understanding of the steps 
and traditions was so limited I believed I could learn more by attending AA.  
 

In early 1962, one powerful AA meeting changed my way of thinking about eating. All through that meeting the speakers emphasized ╉abstinence╊ from alcohol. During the two years I╆d had contact with AA, I had never heard sobriety referred 
to in that manner. It was a revelation!  
 Sitting in the back of that meeting, I thought to myself: ╉That╆s what╆s wrong with all of us in OA. We╆re not abstaining from 
food at any time of the day. We have to close our mouths from the end ofone meal to the beginning of the next. Sometime during the day, we must ╅abstain╆ from eating: otherwise we╆re feeding our compulsion.╊  
 

Excitedly I brought my new approach back to OA. Some thought it was a breakthrough; others scoffed.  
 

By spring of 1962 we counted nineteen OA groups, most of them in California. The OA office was in my little dining room, 
and  
I was the unofficial, unpaid national secretary. We had already had our first informal meeting of the Los Angeles area 
groups; now we agreed it was time to have a real conference of all OA groups.  
 

Therefore, in May 1962 I sent out an Overeaters Anonymous Bulletin (forerunner of today╆s Lifeline) to all OA groups. It 
introduced secretaries and group starters to one another and mentioned the proposed Conference.  
 

Then on page three of that first Bulletin came the announcement that would both unify and upset us for decades:  ╉Out of our regular visits to AA meetings and talks with our friends in Alcoholics Anonymous, we here in the Los Angeles 
area have discovered a concept that has revolutionized our way of thinking about our compulsive overeating. That concept is ╅abstinence╆.╊  
 ╉Abstinence means simply three moderate meals a day with absolutely nothing in between. It means also no ╅meals╆ while we╆re preparing a meal and no ╅meals╆ while we╆re cleaning up the kitchen afterward. In other words, total abstinence 
from compulsive eating!╊  
 ╉If for medical reasons our doctor has ordered more than three meals a day, then of course we would plan accordingly and 
know that anything outside that plan would be breaking abstinence. Of course, black coffee, tea, water and non-caloric 
beverages of any kind are the exception to between-meal ╉nibbling.╊ Just as the alcoholic must totally abstain from alcohol meaning, a corruption of the original. Instead of implying ╉to stay away from,╊ it came to suggest the eating plan itself.  
 ╉What╆s your abstinence?╊ one member would ask another. What the person really meant was, ╉What╆s your eating plan?╊ With this confusion, it╆s no wonder the word abstinence has come to mean different things to different people.  
 

Will the time come when we all understand that the concept of abstinence is the same for everyone . . . to stay away from 
compulsive overeating? Can we recognize that it is the eating plan which may be different from one person to another, 
perhaps different for an individual at various times in his or her life? 
  
In 1962 my unexpected insight was difficult to grasp, even harder to put into practice. Today it is no easier, but we can 
meet the challenge. Together we can climb those twelve steps to recovery, abstaining from compulsive overeating one day 
at a time?  

 

 

 

 

From Abstinence by Rozanne S., OA’s founder  

 



 

Practice these principles ...   
 

 
Don’s “hort List: 

1. Accept my disease and my willpowerlessness over it.   
2. Commit myself to the 12+12 +9 as a way to arrest my disease and keep it arrested.  
3. Let go of trying to arrange and control things that are not controllable. 
4. Ongoing inventory and correction of flaws. 
5. Be absolutely honest with someone. 
6. Forgive myself and others in order to heal and stay healed. 
7. Clean up my past and then my mistakes as I go. 
8. Pray aﾐd ﾏeditate e┗ery day aﾐd try to keep ﾏyself aligﾐed ┘ith God’s purpose for ﾏe as Hest I Iaﾐ  

see it.*  
9. Try to help others who share my disease. 
10. A shift in attitude from self-centered to spirit-centered and other-centered, i.e., a mindset of love and service 

and all the permutations of those two words. Focus on giving, not getting. 

*Generic alignment: living in abstinence, acceptance, gratitude, love, service, enthusiasm, balance and connection to God. 

 
 
Don’s Long List: 

 
The program has helped me learn to live in harmony with the laws of life. Why bother:  Because trying to do so has 
lifted and keeps my obsession lifted.  Some of the laws for me:   
 
1. I need a clearly and honestly defined food plan. 
2. I need to let go of trying to control life, i.e.,trying to run things my way, i.e., surrender theuniverse back to 

God, i.e., turn my will and life over. 
3. I need to take responsibility for my thinking and behavior rather than blaming, justifying and playing the 

victim. 
4. I need to do an ongoing self-assessment, i.e., selfishness, dishonesty, resentment and fear. 
5. I need to change the self-destructive ideas, attitudes and behaviors that lead to eating - e.g. anger, 

resentment, criticizing, negativity, phoniness, jealousy, perfectionism, impatience, self- pity, selfishness, 
dishonesty, self-condemning, fear, anxiety, worry, blaming, self-sufficiency and let go of guilt and shame.   

6. I need to make amends for harms done. 
7. I need to never stop my spiritual development, i.e. prayer and meditation, i.e. having a personal relationship 

with a HP.  
8. I need to give service to others and to program. 
9. I need to live in honesty, i.e., stop lying to myself and others. 
10. I need to accept myself and others and the world as it is not as I wish it were, i.e., acceptance of reality, i.e., 

life on life's termsrather than anger and resentment and animosity. 
11. I need to learn tolerance of things not like me, Live and Let Live.  
12. I need to forgive myself and others for being human and making mistakes rather than livingwith hatred. 
13. I need a loving heart. 
14. I need to be kind to all. 
15. I need to live a proactive rather than a reactive life. 
16. I need to follow the quiet voice of the spirit within rather than ego, i.e., God's will, notmine. 
17. I need to fellowship with people on my same path. 
18. I need to have a sponsor as a balance fromwhom there are no secrets. 
19. I need to practice faith and trust rather thanworry/anxiety. 
20. I need to practice balance in all things ratherthanimpulsiveness or compulsiveness orexcess. 
21. I need to practice love and tolerance ratherthan judging and criticizing. 
22. I need to cultivate a positive and hopeful attitude rather than negative attitude and pessimism  
23. I need to practice humility rather than pridefulness. 

 



 

 

AHstinenIe in AItion さAd┗entureざ Fello┘ship 
 

 

April  18th            Eleventh Step                   Bridge Church 

 

May 9th    Praying In Color     Clearwater 

 

July 24th - 26th   Franciscan Center Convention   Tampa 

 

 
 

Looking for a sponsor??  There are some people out there that are willing to sponsor by phone and/or email:   

By phone – Julie O. 727-784-7958; Sandy 727-846-2100; Lynn E. 901-830-1092; Pat Mc 727-581-8201;     

Linda Mc 727-804-4610;  Claudia 727-781-7411. By email – Sandy utopiarevisit@yahoo.com;  Julie O. julianeob@yahoo.com;   

Linda Mc lindaproductions@aol.com;    Carol  carolsch@ptd.net: Jane T. jtorell78@gmail.com Claudia bytelady@tampabay.rr.com.    

I’ﾏ hopiﾐg to add to this list as tiﾏe passes.  Try it, you ﾏight like it! 

24.  Do you kﾐo┘ oﾐe of the easiest ┘ays to get OA iﾐforﾏatioﾐ???  Iﾐ your eﾏail … Just seﾐd your eﾏail address to 
newsletter@oapinellas.org and you will be put on our email list to receive information about what is going on.  You will 

also receive the monthly newsletter.  If you are receiving the monthly newsletter now, you are already on the list, so you 

doﾐ’t ﾐeed to do aﾐythiﾐg.  The list ┘ill He pri┗ate thus ﾐot sho┘iﾐg your eﾏail address oﾐIe ┘e get it all set up.  So, if 

you’re iﾐterested, please get us your address A“AP! 

25.   

Wanted: Two people to do the service of being Florida State Convention Representatives. It involves going to Melbourne four 

Saturdays a year and attending a meeting about what is going on for the Florida State Convention next year.  You have a lunch first.  

If you ring your receipts back, Intergroup will reimburse you for your gas, lunch and any tolls incurred.  This is an easy service to do 

and only requires a few days travel.  Whatever jobs come up, there will be people to help you with them.  Next year, we will have  

the ser┗iIe of Hugger aﾐd Greeters agaiﾐ.  “o there ┘oﾐ’t He ﾏuIh to do.  You Iaﾐ ride o┗er together.  It is aHout a 3 hour drive each 

way. Please consider this service as we need 2 people soon. Let the Vice Chair know. Thank you very much. 
 

 “New Donations on our very own webpage!” $ Go to: http://oapinellas.org/donations.html 
    You can donate to Pinellas Traditions Intergroup or pay your meetings 7

th
 tradition right there.  What a convenience!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW MEETING 
 

Started February 3, 2015 
 

Back to Basics 
Tuesdays 7-8PM 

 

Closed Discussion Meeting 
 

Gulfport Neighborhood Center 

1617 49
th

 St. S. 

Gulfport, FL 
 

Thank you, Jason, for stepping up 

to become our new treasurer!!! 
 

We truly appreciate you doing this 

tremendous service.   
 

Thank you Sam for 

all you have done in 

the past!!! 

 

mailto:utopiarevisit@yahoo.com
mailto:julianeob@yahoo.com
mailto:lindaproductions@aol.com
mailto:carolsch@ptd.net:Jane
mailto:jtorell78@gmail.com
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PTI Meeting Minutes for February 20, 2015  
 

ROLL CALL:  
Dawn, Joan, Julie, Jason, Cynthia, Jim, JC, Kitt, Donna, Christina, Chrissy, Lynn, Laurie, and Beth  
 

1. The meeting was called to order at 6:30pm with the Serenity Prayer  

2. Read the 2nd Step, Tradition and Concept of Service.  

3. “eIretary’s Report ┘as ┗oted iﾐ aﾐd aIIepted.  
4. Treasurer ┘as ﾐot a┗ailaHle to gi┗e Treasurer’s Report. Treasurer is resigﾐiﾐg, aﾐd the positioﾐ it a┗ailaHle.  

Sam will continue as Treasurer until position is filled.  

5. Broke into committee meetings.  

6. Committee reports:  
 

PIPO: (Public Information / Professional Outreach)  
 2015 Couriers are available  

 Jasoﾐ Ioﾐtiﾐues to update Craig’s List ad regularly  
 OA ad placed in Personal Best Ad  

 Expose OA in community by identifying venues for display and to attend. 

 Awakenings on March 7-8 at Straub Park  

 Professional outreach through:  

 Bay Care at health fair and events  

 Psychology Today email outreach  

 Dr. Bob Wallace personal contact  

 Teachers – OA in student handbook  

 Proposal for sharing information line phone # with Hillsborough County  
 

12th Step Within:  
 Continuing to fill Information People service opportunity  

 Asked for feedHaIk froﾏ group ho┘ to get iﾐfo to those ┘ho doﾐ’t ha┗e iﾐterﾐet aIIess or a priﾐter. “uggestions 

offered included keeping groups accountable to printing their items and not intergroup, and finding something 

from the group who is able to do so.  

 Expanding our Spiritual Lives Sun, Feb. 22 at Clearwater Main Branch Library  

 Feb. 27th – Mar. 1st: Florida State Convention in Orlando  

 Mar. 21st: Makeo┗ers at Joaﾐ R’s house  
 April 18th: Meditation at Bridge Church  

 Gaﾏes e┗eﾐt that Meﾐ’s Mtg ┘ill He hostiﾐg Ioﾏiﾐg sooﾐ as ┘ell as Prayer aﾐd ﾏeditatioﾐ Hy doodliﾐg aﾐd 
coloring  

 

IGOR: (Intergroup Outreach)  
 Received two fliers for events happening in Palm Beach County and GoldcoastIntergroups.  

 Meditation & Yoga and a Talent Show  

 Reached out to all 15 intergroups, hoping to get connected to share ideas, have heard back from 10  

 Newsletter will be sent out to those have connected with  
 

Ways & Means:  
 Has a check for $48 to give to the Treasurer for PTI  

 Reminder not to sell items out of the Ways & Means bag, those are already purchased by the group  

 Magnets, potholders, 9 tools bead, CD w/ lyrics are available.  

 Signs for meeting rooms available for $5 each and pamphlet holder for $15  
 

By-Laws:  
 By-laws were emailed out and are also available on the PTI website  

 
7. Passed the 7th Tradition.  

 



 

OLD BUSINESS 
  

1.    Florida State Convention  

 Contacted people who will be Huggers & Greeters  

 There are time slots available to be filled as Huggers & Greeters  

 Service that was done for Florida State Convention included:  

 Attended 4 meetings in Melbourne throughout the year  

 5 groups of people put together 250 bags total, and also another person organized each set before distributing  

 Collected 14 baskets to bring for raffles all different themes.  

 

2.    2015 PI/PO Budget Proposal  

 Motion made and passed to accept proposed PI/PO Budget for $1,080 for the year with flexibility in the areas 

where monies will be spent  

 

3.    Old business inquiries?  

 Treasurer wants to step down. Announce at meetings that position is available.  

 Motion made and passed to have a Pay Pal feature added to our website. Discussion held. Joan will contact 

webmaster about adding Pay Pal.  

 

 

NEW BUSINESS  
 

1. Workshops are needed for May and on  

2. PTI @ oapinellas.org is set up on the web for email. Try using it to send to pti@oapinellas.org and 

allpti@oapinellas.org If not receiving emails, contact Donna.  

3. Thank you to everyone who did baskets for Florida State Convention.  

4. Are we interested in participating in the March 2016 convention?  

 

 

Motion made to close meeting and it was passed. Meeting ended with Serenity Prayer at 8:00pm. 

 

 

 
Hello, it's Thursday from Ed's OA mini-blog. 
 
Weather today in Pinellas: Sunny, Hi 82° - 20% chance of showers. 
Mr. T.O. writes, "I'm not abstinent but I have given up sugar, soda pop, desserts, and fried foods. My portions are still way too 
large and I eat more than three meals a day. Why is it so tough to get perfect abstinence?" 
Well, T.O. my answer will surprise you...and myself! I was always under the guise if an OA peep didn't have perfect 
abstinence 'they', of course, should be picked up in the middle of the night, taken out to a field, and shot! 
Nowadays I follow the slogan, Progress--not perfection. And it really looks like you've made some progress. 
If you're consistently doing the things you've mentioned while working the program one day at a time...you have an excellent 
chance of reaching your goals. It 'sounds' like you need some tweaking with a good food and spiritual sponsor. Please pay 
close attention...doing all you can by yourself is all any of us can do. This program does not happen in a vacuum. We really 
need each other's inspiration and support. 
But the GOOD news here, Mr. T.O. is you're so much better off than you were. And look at how even I'm relenting, LOL ... 
Letting you stay in-program another week? Who’d a thought ... 
I think we'll all agree this is truly an incredible journey and every OA peep will take that journey in a different way, and at a 
different pace. I want to understand you exactly where you are and where you're going--not where I think you should be. 
So who really got a question answered here today? I'm gonna need a little more time to figure that one out. 
 
Peace and Love, 
Ed 
 
PS. Perfection is not attainable, but if we chase perfection we can catch excellence!  -Vince Lombardi 

 
 
 

 



ABC’S of Self Care: 
 
A. Action, Abstinence, Affirmation, Acceptence 

B. Believe, Balance, Bravery, Bath, Best I can 

C. Call, Canvas Craft, Compassion, Courage, Community, Car wash, Cry 

D. Decide, Dignity, De-Clutter, Dye hair 

E. Exercise, Email, Easy Does It, Eating Plan, Emotions 

F. Forgive, Feel Feelings, Flowers, Fun, Find Voice 

G. God, Good Orderly Direction, Gratitude, Giggle, Go For a Walk 

H. Honesty, Humor, Help someone, Health Care, Higher Power, Heat, Happy Dance 

I. Imagine, Inspired, Invite Help, I Love You, Inventory 

J. Journey, Just for Today, Joke, Join OA 

K. Kiss, Knowledge of Self, Keep it Simple, Kindness, Keep Coming Back, Kick 

L. Laugh, Love, Lollygag, Laptop, Literature, Lifeline, Listen, Library, Love Myself 

M. Miracles, Movies, Meditate, Make Phone Calls, Mindlessness, Make Love Not War 

N. Nurture, Ne┘ Attitudes, さNoざ, Ne┘ Friends, Nutrition, Nap, Nature Walks 

O. Open-mindedness, Organize, Outreach, Open to Higher Power, Off My Rocker 

P. Powerless, Play Music, Play, Physical, Pick up Phone, Pray, Produce, Put Myself First, Pause, Peace, Patience, Progress 

Q. Quiet Time, Questions, Quest,  Quit going to Food, Quit Fighting It 

R. Read, Rest, Relax, Run, Rowdy, Ride Bike, Remember, Radiate Joy 

S. Service, Serenity, Surrender, Stay Focused, Sponsorship, Smile, Steps, Smell Roses, Stop, Snow 

T. Telephone, Text, Tenth Step, Tools, Twelve Steps, Today, Talk Things Out, Talk and Listen, Tiptoe 

U. Unmanageable, Unwind, Unconditional, be Uncomfortable 

V. Vegetables, Voices of Recovery, Visit Good Memories, Vigilance, Vulnerability is OK, Voice 

W. Whate┗er it Takes, Willingness, Writing, Walking, What’s Eating Me?, Wake Up, ヱヲth
 Step Within 

X. eXtra Lengths, eXtra Lean, eXpect Miracles, Xylaphone, X-rays, eXercise 

Y. Yack on phone, Yahoo group, Yahoos, Yield, Yoga, Yes, Yellow Sunshine 

Z. Zzzzz(nap), Zoo, Zoo lights, Zip My Lip, Act as Zif, get a Zif 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


